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Influence of Zinc and Boron upon Grain
Mass and Total Protein of some Rice
Cultivars
Abstract
Nutrients required to rice plants are supplied through soil in the form of fertilizers
and manures. Intensive cropping, application of soil amendments in problematic
soils and heavy dose of major nutrients particularly phosphorus has resulted
in deficiency of several micro-nutrients, especially zinc and boron in rice fields.
Physicochemical attributes may vary upon micronutrient via; Zn and B application
with the recommended doses of N and P. Therefore, field experiment was
conducted to assess the response in terms of some physicochemical attributes
(grain mass and total protein content of five rice varieties; IRRI-6, IRRI-9, DR-92,
DR-84 and Shahkaar over different treatments of fertilizers. Experimental field
was divided into fifty-five (55) sub-plot of 3 x 5 m2 each. Ureaas N, DAPas P, Zinc
Sulphateas Zn and Boric Acid as B were applied. Higher GM: 25.7 g, 24.3 g, 24.3 g,
25.4 g and 25.8 g; and total protein content: 11.1, 10.7, 10.4, 10.5 and 10.9% was
found in IRRI-6, IRRI-9, DR-92, DR-84 and Shahkaar respectively. GM and protein
significantly (p<0.05) increased within varieties at each treatment.
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Introduction
Rice (Oryzasativa, L) among cereals alone is the main source of
energy that serves as major source of calories to population in
Asia, Africa and Latin America. In increasing trends population of
world food security is becoming serious concern and may reach
alarming situation by 2025 in Asia continent [1]. Food growth
rate in Pakistan only 1% is not sufficient upon population growth
of 3%. According to an estimate majority of world population
may be shifted to rice consumption resultant increase may
reach to 760 million tons by 2025 [2]. Apart from the future
need, country's rice is production 35% less than existing actual
requirement. In order to fill-up void to meet future needs, it has
become imperative to increase acreage of cultivation, growing
high yielding rice varieties. The desired results may be obtained
by implementing good agricultural practices at field level and by
supplying balanced quantities of required nutrients elements
that are received to the plant from soil; the medium for crop.
Soil is a heterogeneous material consist of three phases, liquid,
gaseous and solids. Solid phase also is known as the reservoir
and is the main route from which nutritional requirement is
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fulfilled by plants. Organic fraction of soils is the best source of
nitrogen only but major quantities of other nutrients are being
released in soil solution (labile pool) from clay colloids. Microbial
biomass and small fraction of soil organic matter, humus, is also
a substantial source of some nutrients such as phosphorus and
micronutrient elements.
Soils of Pakistan are exhausted due to continuous and intensive
cropping. The problem has been doubled due to lack of interest
in applying good agricultural practices by grower particularly the
crop rotation. Majority of soils are low in organic matter resulting
in decreased nitrogen, available phosphorus but at the same
time sufficient quantities of potassium and other micronutrients
are found in these soils [3]. For optimum growth and production
of rice crop, supply of all essential nutrients, macro and micro,
are the prime requirements and imbalance supply may hamper
growth and ultimately the yield of the target crop [4]. Thus,
continuous supply of the nutrients is essential to balance the
removal of same nutrients from soil by plants. This equilibrium
is maintained by applying organic and inorganic fertilizers in
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soils. Majority of the growers do apply nitrogen and phosphorus
fertilizers but micronutrients are to not consider increasing yield
of crops except rice. But in recent studies it is reported that
application micronutrient such as molybdenum, boron and zinc
as an additional fertilizers, has increased yield and improved
quality of produce in crops.
Out of the elements explored yet, plants need only twenty
nutrients to complete during growing season [5]. Each nutrient
carry separate behavior and function within soil and into plants,
Some of these nutrients such as nitrogen is the indispensable
part of protein and potassium re is required mainly for enzyme
activation. Micronutrients are also essentially needed and playing
specific role up to the maturity of crop plants. Carbon, hydrogen
and oxygen that constitute of about ninety percent or more of the
dry matter of plants are obtained by plants from air and water.
Whereas remaining essential nutrients; macro and micro are
absorbed by plants from soil solution. Soils of Pakistan contain
sufficient quantities calcium, magnesium and sulphur hence
application of these nutrient fertilizers is not recommended in
general. Whereas other traces elements such as Zinc, Boron,
Copper, Iron, Manganese and Molybdenum though in minute
quantities but are essentially required to plants.

Material & Methods
Experiment upon influence of Zn and B application upon grain
mass and total protein content was carried out during harvest
2009-2011 at RRI (Rice Research Institute, Larkana (Latitude
24 56' 00' and Longitude 67 11' 00'). Five rice varieties (IR6,
IR8, DR92, DR83 and Shahkar) were grown on recommended
fertilizer dozes. Three replicates of each treatment were taken
and experimental plots in the field were designed accordingly. At
the harvesting, paddy samples of around 2 Kg in weight of each
variety from respective trial plot were drawn. Samples preserved
into polyethylene bags and after marking then were bought to
the laboratory- PARC-Food Quality & Testing Laboratory, Karachi.
After recording grain mass (g) expressed in TGM (thousand
grain mass) was recorded using Seed Counter and weighing on
computer grain scale followed by conversion factor into tons
per hectare, manual de-husking by hand was done and white
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polished rice grain were preserved again into polyethylene bags.
These samples were analyzed to total protein content (%). 2.0
g of polished and mashed rice of each variety was taken into
glass tube; 18.0 ml of concentrated sulphuric acid was added.
After capping tubes then were placed over digestion attached
with scrubber to avoid distribution of hazardous acidic fumes
for about fifty minutes digestion process. Samples were taken
out of the unit for cooling down in the fuming hood. Following
reference and manufacturer method samples then were analyzed
on Autokhjeldal for total protein content expressed percent [6].
Statistical analysis among variables was calculated using SPSS
software [7].

Results
Result obtained from the study that was conducted to investigate
the impact of micronutrient [8] addition along with primary
recommended dose of nitrogen and Phosphorus on some
physicochemical properties. Physiochemical properties of rice
are primary indicators grains that may help assessing the effect
of these properties on other quality indices and processing.
Supply balanced nutrition from soils may have impact on these
properties.

Grain mass (g)
Grain mass (GM) of paddy rice, expressed thousand grain mass
(g) is an important component use for determining soundness
that reflect the total yield. This physical attribute of paddy rice
may be influenced by nutrient supply in plant system. Table 1
shows analysis of variance among effects of treatments, variety
and harvest year on GM of paddy rice. Result given in the Table 1
indicated that influence of the treatment and variety on GM was
found to be highly significant (p<0.001). However, the magnitude
of impact of treatment was found to be much larger (about 10
times) than that of variety. The harvest year also influenced the
GM though less significant (p<0.05) than treatment and variety.
Influence of interactions was statistically significant. However
the impact of V×T was found to be highest among the influence
of interactions.
Overall influence of the treatments T1 and T2 irrespective of
harvest years and varieties are depicted in Figure 1. It is apparent

Table 1 Analysis of variance for thousand grain mass of rice varieties.
Source
Type III Sum of Squares
Corrected Model
496.410
Intercept
230380.268
Variety (V)
68.519
Treatment (T)
343.112
Harvest year (Y)
3.355
V×T
35.335
V× HY
10.738
T × HY
10.485
V × T × HY
24.865
Error
152.782
Total
231029.460
Corrected Total
649.192
a  R Squared =  0.765 (Adjusted R Squared = 0.736)

2

Degree of Freedom
44
1
4
2
2
8
8
4
16
360
405
404

Mean Square
11.282
230380.268
17.130
171.556
1.678
4.417
1.342
2.621
1.554
.424

F-Value
26.584
542843.893
40.363
404.237
3.953
10.408
3.163
6.177
3.662

Sig.
.000
.000
.000
.000
.020
.000
.002
.000
.000
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from the Figure 1a that Zn addition alone and Zn with B increase
the GM in rice over control. The difference of increase between
GM at control and T1 was found to be statistically insignificant
(p<0.05) whereas T2, the increase was significant (p<0.05) over
control and T1.
Figure 2 shows thousand grain mass obtained at control, T1 and
T2 within varieties. The impact of T2 (Zn and B) on GM of each
variety was found to be significant (p<0.05) whereas Zn alone
was found to be significant (p<0.05) over control in IR6 and IR8.
By comparing T1 and T2, all the varieties (except DR83 and IR8)
was found to be statistically significant (p<0.05).
GM of rice in overall three different harvest years irrespective of
treatments and varieties are shown in Figure 1b. The difference
of GM among each harvest year was found to be statistically
insignificant (p<0.05). Minimum GM (22.7 g) in harvest year 2009
and the maximum (23.0 g) in 2011 was found.
Effect of treatments on GM in each harvest year is depicted in
Figure 3 shows that the influence of Zn addition alone (T1) over
control on GM was found to be statistically insignificant (p<0.05)
in all years whereas addition of Zn plus B (T2) in all harvest years
was found to be significantly (p<0.05) different from control.
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Total protein content (%)
Result given in the Table 2 showed that influence of the
treatment and variety on protein content of rice grain was found
to be highly significant (p<0.001). However, the magnitude of
impact of treatment was found to be much larger (about six
times) than that of variety. The harvest year also influenced the
protein contents though less significant (p<0.05) than treatment
and variety. Influence of interactions of V×HY and V×T×HY was
also statistically significant.
Overall Influence of the treatments T1 (N+P+Zn) and T2
(N+P+Zn+B) irrespective of harvest years and varieties is depicted
in Figure 1c. It is apparent from the figure that Zn addition alone
and Zn with B increased protein content in rice grain over control.
The difference of increase between control and T2 was found to
be statistically significant (p<0.05)
Data presented in Figure 4 shows that protein content obtained
in control, T1 (N+P+Zn) and T2 (N+P+Zn+B) within each variety.
The impact of Zn plus B addition (T2) over control was found to
be significant (p<0.05) in all varieties except DR92 whereas, the
difference in protein upon T1 was found to be insignificant in all
varieties. By comparing T1 and T2, the significant difference was
only found in a variety Shahkaar.

Figure 1 Overall impact of treatments on grain mass irrespective of HY and V (a); average grain mass of three harvest years in
varieties (b); Overallimpact of treatments on total protein irrespective of HY and V (c); Avarage protein of each HY in
varieties (d).
© Under License of Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License
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Figure 2 Variety-wise influence of treatment on GM. Markers labeled with same letters are not significantly different at p <0.05.

Figure 3 Effect of treatments in each H.Y. Markers with same letters is not significantly different (p <0.05).
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Table 2 Analysis of variance in protein of rice varieties.
Source
Type III Sum of Squares
Corrected Model
107.490
Intercept
42641.586
Variety (V)
21.152
Treatment (T)
58.801
Harvest year (HY)
2.175
V×T
5.016
V× HY
6.285
T × HY
2.699
V × T × HY
11.362
Error
117.273
Total
42866.350
Corrected Total
224.764
a  R Squared = 0.478 (Adjusted R Squared = 0.414)

Figure 4

Degree of Freedom
44
1
4
2
2
8
8
4
16
360
405
404

Mean Square
2.443
42641.586
5.288
29.401
1.088
.627
.786
.675
.710
.326

F-Value
7.499
130899.077
16.233
90.253
3.338
1.925
2.412
2.071
2.180

Sig.
.000
.000
.000
.000
.037
.055
.015
.084
.006

Variety-wise influence of treatment on protein. Markers labeled with same letters are not significantly different at p <0.05.

Protein content of rice grain in each harvest year is shown in
Figure 1d. Minimum contents (9.6 %) in harvest year 2010 and the
maximum (9.9%) in 2011 were found. More over the difference
of contents among each harvest year was found to be statistically
insignificant (p<0.05).
Effect of treatments on protein in each harvest year is depicted
in Figure 5. The influence of T1 alone upon control was found to
be statistically insignificant (p<0.05) in all harvest years whereas
addition of T2 over control in harvest years 2010 and 2011 was
© Under License of Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License

found to be significant (p<0.05). Furthermore, in 2009 all the
treatments found to be insignificantly different from each other.

Discussion
Nutrient uptake through roots begins soon after germination of
rice seedlings after transplantation. The extent of accumulation
of nutrients and their resultant effects are dependable of root
growth. Uptake of these nutrient elements is in low at early
stage of planting but as the plants continues to grow their need
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Figure 5 Effect of treatments in each HY markers with same
letters are not significantly different (p<0.05).

rise. Phosphorus and nitrogen that help improving germination
of root system and vegetation are major nutrients but the
requirement of some other trace nutrients is also as important
as macro. All these nutrient elements contribute in several
metabolic processes and are indispensable for rice plants survival
[5,9]. Out of other yield contributing attributes, TGM (thousand
grains mass) of paddy rice expressed grams is an important
characteristic. Increase in paddy rice yield is a result of cumulative
factors including environment and application of fertilizers [8].
Revealed that varietal difference in paddy rice yield and was
because of the difference in genotypes. Biswas et al., and Abid et
al., [10,11] reported that cultivars that produce higher number of
effective tillers/hill and high number of grain/panicle resulted in
higher paddy rice yield. Micronutrients as well, zinc and boron in
rice fields has exerted beneficial effects not only over paddy rice
yield but also on quality of polished rice. Amin et al. and Anand
[12,13] have reported that application of Zn and B fertilizers in
addition to N and P showed significant increase in yield and yield
contributing attributes. Our results are comparable to these
studies and are in line with investigations of Jones [14] who
reported that significant effect of Zn and B on yield and variety.
Grain mass is influenced by nutrient supply to rice fields. This
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